Closings & Holidays

Weather related cancellations:

Please call the OCYL closure line (401)475-0929 X 3 and check our Facebook page for weather related closures.

Classes that are missed due to weather cancellations will be made up at the end of the session.

“No Afterschool or Evening activities” means that PM classes beginning at 2:30 PM or later are canceled.

Drive Safely

We urge you to use caution getting to OCYL during inclement weather, as conditions may vary around town. If you are late due to getting an older child on the bus or to school, we welcome your child to class as soon as you are able. You do not need to call to let us know you will be tardy.

Notifications

All attempts will be made to announce the closing status on the OCYL weather closing phone line (extension 3) and our Facebook page.

If a teacher is absent and a class is cancelled due to a lack of substitute, the entire class affected will receive an email to the primary parent listed on each child’s Active Network account. If possible, we will also phone the primary parent.

Holidays

The OCYL calendar follows the RI State and Federal Holiday schedule. OCYL does not follow Cumberland Public Schools Vacation or Professional Development days. Please contact the main desk or your child’s teacher if you have a question about a specific date.